
Company Name Meter type Meter size 5/8 x 3/4 residential 1" residential / commercial 2" commercial Laptop for readers (2) 1yr maintenance  agrrement

NECO EQIPMENT INC. E900i pro coder per unit $242.00 $431.50 $1,139.00 $23,990.00 $9,940.00
 type / mechanical total for units $1,331,000.00 $21,575.00 $56,950.00

TOTAL BID $$ $1,448,455.00 NECO will provide installation
Antenna battery  type

Warranty - 20 yr. - 10 full / 10 pro rated  battery / radio cabled to top of box

Finance option - Gov Cap can finance providing
SWSD meets qualifications

Company Name Meter type Meter size 5/8 x 3/4 residential 1" residential / commercial 2" commercial Laptop for readers (2) 1yr maintenance  agrrement
ALLIED UTILITY SOLUTIONS Kamstrup per unit $189.89 $329.89 $976.16 $10,688.85 $3,856.48

ultra sonic total for units $1,044,395.00 $16,494.50 $48,808.00

TOTAL BID $$ $1,154,496.28 ALLIED  uses a 3rd party install - concerns with this !!
Antenna battery  type

Warranty - 20 yr. - 10 full / 10 pro rated  battery / radio internal in index

Finance option - Gov Cap can finance providing Metrics finance / will finance 100% - interest rate 1.75%
SWSD meets qualifications no payment for 12 months -up to 20 yr term

Company Name Meter type Meter size 5/8 x 3/4 residential 1" residential / commercial 2" commercial Laptop for readers (2) 1yr maintenance  agrrement
UNITED SYSTEMS & Kamstrup per unit $230.00 $370.00 $1,000.00 $42,775.00 $2,040.00

SOFTWARE ultra sonic total for units $1,265,000.00 $18,500.00 $50,000.00

TOTAL BID $$ $1,405,315.00 UNITED uses a 3rd party install -  no concerns with this 
A GPS / GIS package availible at 1250.00 per yr after set up Antenna battery  type

Warranty - 20 yr. - 10 full / 5 yrs @ 50% pro rated / 5 yrs @ 25% prorated -  battery / radio   cabled external or Itron attached antenna

Finance option - UNITED can provide a finance package This package would be based on SWSD using UNITED
that will not need PSC approval for all software needs (outsource billing, complete package, etc.)

Company Name Meter type Meter size 5/8 x 3/4 residential 1" residential / commercial 2" commercial Laptop for readers (2) 1yr maintenance  agrrement
CONSOLIDATED PIPE & Mueller 420 per unit $195.70 $289.25 $680.00 $22,800.00 $3,806.40

SUPPLY mechanical total for units $1,076,350.00 $14,462.50 $34,000.00

TOTAL BID $$ $1,159,452.19 CONSOLIDATED uses a 3rd party install -  no concerns with this 
A GPS / GIS package availible at 1250.00 per yr after set up Antenna battery  type

Warranty - 20 yr. - 12 full /  8 pro rated -  battery / radio   cabled external 

Finance option - UNITED can provide a finance package Options - 5 yrs w/  5 payments of 249,528.00 @ 2.85%
with Highland Public Capital Options - 7 yrs w/  7 payments of 182918.00 @ 2.81%

Options - 10 yrs w/  10 payments of 133746.00 @ 2.88%

Company Name Meter type Meter size 5/8 x 3/4 residential 1" residential / commercial 2" commercial Laptop for readers (2) 1yr maintenance  agrrement
C I THORNBURG CO Sensus SR II per unit $279.00 $334.00 $1,272.00 $28,000.00 $3,380.00

mechanical total for units $1,534,500.00 $16,700.00 $63,600.00
Iperl - plastic deduct $7.00 per unit for this option

TOTAL BID $$ $1,646,180.00 C I THORNBURG uses a 3rd party install -  no concerns with this 
A GPS / GIS package availible at 1250.00 per yr after set up Antenna battery  type

Warranty - 20 yr. - 10 full /  10 pro rated -  battery / radio   cabled external 

Finance option - C I Thornburg can provide a finance package Options - 5 yrs w/  5 payments of 373891.69 @ 3.98%
with Public Capital Corp. Options - 7 yrs w/  7 payments of 278559.22 @ 4.09%

Options - 10 yrs w/  10 payments of 207569.04 @ 4.19%

Company Name Meter type Meter size 5/8 x 3/4 residential 1" residential / commercial 2" commercial Laptop for readers (2) 1yr maintenance  agrrement
RG3 METER CO. Tesla-4 per unit $220.00 $285.00 $780.00 $19,500.00 $2,500.00

mechanical total for units $1,210,000.00 $14,250.00 $39,000.00

TOTAL BID $$ $1,291,750.00 RG3 uses a 3rd party install -  need to check their ref.
Antenna battery  type

Warranty - 25 yr. - 12 full /  13 pro rated -  battery / radio internal in index

Finance option - RG3 did not provide a finance package option
can finance ,  providing SWSD meets qualifications

Company Name Meter type Meter size 5/8 x 3/4 residential 1" residential / commercial 2" commercial Laptop for readers (2) 1yr maintenance  agrrement
CORE & MAIN Badger / Orion per unit $293.06 $376.06 $1,145.60 $22,279.42 $5,852.95

mechanical total for units $1,611,830.00 $18,803.00 $57,280.00
$18,813.00

TOTAL BID $$ $1,731,819.70 CORE & MAIN did not list an installer  - will contact to verify.
Antenna battery  type

Warranty - 20 yr. - 10 full /  10 pro rated -  battery / radio external to top of box

Finance option - CORE & MAIN did not provide a finance package option
can finance ,  providing SWSD meets qualifications


